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SEOUL: There were no tearful hugs when 81-year-
old South Korean Jung Hak-soon met her North
Korean nephew and sister-in-law for the first
time. Instead, she says, she just wanted to return
home. “It was like I met someone I don’t know at
all,” said Jung, who was among 89 South Korean
families who joined in reunions last week of rela-
tives separated by the Korean War, fought from
1950 to 1953.

“I wish my nephew resembled my brother, but
he did not. They were like strangers,” she told
Reuters, days after the event held in North Korea’s
tourist resort of Mount Kumgang. “I don’t want to
meet them again. I don’t know how other separated
families felt, or maybe I am just cold-hearted.”
While many wept and embraced loved ones they
were meeting for the first time in more than six
decades, others, such as Jung, couldn’t connect at
all with their Northern relatives.

The disconnect shows how far apart the neigh-
bors have grown in the decades since they ended
hostilities in a truce rather than a peace treaty,
leaving them technically in a state of war. As war
survivors on both sides age and in some cases, die,
nearly half of those attending the events from Au-
gust 20 to 26 met for the first time distant relatives
such as grandchildren or nephews, rather than chil-
dren or immediate siblings. The long separation

brought not only emotional distance but a differ-
ence in political outlook. For example, South Ko-
rean Cho Kwon-hyeong said he became
uncomfortable at hearing praise of the North Ko-
rean leadership from the wife of his nephew living
in the North. “They said this meeting could happen
thanks to Kim Jong Un,” the 80-year-old added.
“There were no other words except that.” Kim and
South Korean President Moon Jae-in agreed at a
summit in April to resume the reunion events after
a gap of three years. Those attending from the
North are believed to have been chosen on the
basis of their loyalty to the regime. In the South,
participants are picked by computer, weighing fac-
tors such as their age.

The most important news Cho gleaned during
the interaction was that his brother had died. “I
hadn’t heard from him since he was taken by the
North Korean military during the Korean war,” he
added. “I didn’t even know if he was alive or not.”
It is a shame the neighbors have so many families
who die without ever learning if relatives across
the border survived, said the South’s Moon, who
himself comes from such a divided family. More
than 75,000, or nearly 57 percent, of the 132,484
South Koreans who signed up since 1988 hoping
to reunite with families have already died, a gov-
ernment registry shows. — Reuters

OSLO: Norway’s transport minister said yesterday he was stepping down to
allow his wife to further her medical career, in a move welcomed as a win for
gender equality. “It’s been fantastic to be a minister and, in fact, I could have
continued all my life,” said Ketil Solvik-Olsen, a member of the right-wing
Progress party who served in the post since 2013. “But I’ve come to a cross-
roads in my life where it’s my wife’s turn to pursue her dream. It’s a deal we’ve
had in place for a number of years,” he told TV2 Nyhetskanalen television,
adding that he intends to return to frontline politics at some stage.

His wife, Tone Solvik-Olsen, has accepted a posting in a children’s hospital
in the United States for a year, he added. Social media users in Norway reacted
positively to Solvik-Olsen’s decision, calling the move “respectable” and “a
great example” on Twitter. At the forefront of global gender fairness efforts,
Norway is ranked second behind only Iceland by the World Economic Forum
on equality between men and women. 

According to national media reports, the energy minister, Terje Soviknes, is
also set to give up his portfolio to concentrate on local politics. The prime min-
ister’s office said there would be a cabinet shuffle on Friday without providing
details. Norway’s Progress party has been in power since 2013 as part of a
coalition with the Conservatives, with the center-right Liberal party joining last
year. All three parties are headed by women. — AFP 
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